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December 2020
Monthly Newsletter of Mt Pleasant Lutheran Church
Racine, Wisconsin
Live Stream Worship —on facebook live!
@spaceshipchurch OR, on the Home Page of
our website: https://spaceshipchurch.org
Sundays at 8:25 a.m.
Wednesdays; December 2, 9, & 15 at 6:30 p.m.

Coffee Fellowship Time on Zoom
Sundays at 9:30—10 a.m. Zoom Link Here

MPLC Office Hours
Monday - Thursday, from 9 a.m.—3 p.m.
For other times, staff members are most easily reached by
email. Voicemail is checked often. Our phone number is 262634-6704.

Our Website
https://spaceshipchurch.org

On facebook
facebook.com/spaceshipchurch

Virtual Offering Plate
Thank you for continuing to support the ministries of
MPLC in this challenging time. The most helpful way to
give your offering these days is online (click here for a
link), but we're also grateful for offerings mailed to the
church: 1700 South Green Bay Road, Racine, WI 53406.
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From Pastor Beth Ann L. Stone

If you were stranded on a desert island, what six things would you want
to have with you?
If you could choose one person to have dinner with right now, who
would it be?
If you were to be buried with the items that were most important to you
and described you best, what items would they be?
Questions like these can make for interesting dinner conversation or
help break the ice in a new group. They ask us to think about things in a
different way, weighing out what’s more valuable in different situations.
Sometimes our answers can even reveal something new about ourselves, something we hadn’t realized before.
These past eight months have been clarifying for many people, too.
When our choices are limited by circumstances, we reexamine things
we used to take for granted. How little we need to lead a relatively normal life. What we miss when it’s suddenly unavailable to us. What’s already ours to draw upon that we usually let others provide for us. How
quickly or slowly we can adjust to change and recalibrate for a new reality.
I was so grateful to read the carefully considered responses of many of
you to the survey we sent out earlier this month. Later in this newsletter
you can read the first half of your responses to the question of something you’ve come to realize since March. Reading them has helped me
feel closer to you, and I hope reading others’ responses will help you
feel the same.

-continued-
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Even when things are turned upside down, there’s so much to be thankful for. Thanks to everyone who stays committed to this community of
faith even while things are somewhat strange and unsatisfying. Thanks
for the ways MPLC has been able to connect with people online and
through mail that didn’t exist before. Thanks be to God for clarifying
times, for God’s presence in our wondering, and for the way of Christ to
give shape to our future.
Blessings to you and yours this Thanksgiving. Grateful for you! Peace in
Christ,
Pastor Beth Ann
“Give thanks to the Lord because he is good. God’s faithful love lasts forever!” (Psalm 136:1)

Thank you for returning your “Statement of Intent”
On November 15, “Commitment Sunday”, MPLC members were asked
to offer their intentions to give to the mission of MPLC in 2021 as an act
of worship and trust in our generous God. Thanks to everyone who already participated! Knowing your intent helps our leaders to know what
our intent can be for mission in the coming months.
You can still complete your card and return it via mail: MPLC c/o Stephanie, 1700 S Green Bay Rd, Mt Pleasant, WI 53406. If you prefer to submit your intent online, complete the form available at this link: https://
tinyurl.com/y6o7ka7e Stephanie Buchanan, MPLC Business Manager,
will receive the form and enter your information into Realm as you indicate.
On November 29, our Council members will begin making follow up
calls to members who have not yet responded. Thank you for taking the
time in a busy season to consider your commitment to God’s mission
here at MPLC.
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Thanksgiving Eve Online Social
BYOP! (Bring your own Pie)
Join us on Zoom after Advent Evening Prayer on Wednesday, Nov. 25,
for a chance to catch up with your church friends! Click the link here at
7:00 PM: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84352492642 (the passcode is
thanks). If you prefer to call in, dial: 312-626-6799; when prompted enter Meeting ID: 843 5249 2642 and then Passcode: 678257

Congregation Council Highlights
Your Congregation Council has been meeting monthly online since April,
to steward the ministries of MPLC. At their November 12 meeting, the
Council members received an annual report from David Zuelke on the
management of the congregation’s Endowment Fund. They discussed
observations from the recent survey sent to all MPLC members. Council
affirmed the decision to continue to suspend in-person worship services
through December, and will continue to monitor for possibly resuming
in January 2021. They approved for membership the 2020 class of MPLC
Confirmands, and approved a proposed Gift Policy regarding the disposition of undesignated bequests to MPLC. They reviewed upcoming
transitions in council members, and discussed desired gifts/traits for incoming members that will be shared with the Nominating Committee.
The next Council meeting is scheduled for December 10, 2020.
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Join us for Holden Evening Prayer
December 2, 9 and 15 at 6:30 pm
on Facebook or spaceshipchurch.org
Advent is a time of remember the kingdom of God is here and not yet.
It is among us, but not fully realized. So how do we remain faithful to
God in the midst of the craziness that is our world? Our Jewish ancestors went through much the same things we do. They were exiled. They
were mistreated by the rulers of the day. God promised to be faithful to
them. But they also needed to figure out how to live in the often corrupt, unjust society but be faithful to God. We are similarly positioned.
We are in a time of deadly pandemic, political polarization, racial injustice, to name a few of our struggles. The ancient prophets teach us how
to live faithfully in between. Each Wednesday in Advent, during Holden
Evening Prayer, our pastors and vicar will meditate on how to be faithful to God now - in the “in between time”. Please join us.

Longest Night Evening Prayer

December 21 at 6:30 pm on Facebook Live
December 21 is the longest night of the year. 2020 for many has felt like
the longest year ever. And it has been full of pain, sickness and death.
The longest night is also just 4 days from Christmas - a festival where
we celebrate Christ’s birth with joy. But it’s not ONLY a Merry Christmas. Join us for a brief service of song and prayer as we wait out the
longest night and pray for hope and healing.
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Help the MPLC Care/Serve Team spread the Hope
and Joy this Christmas...through the mail!
As we all know, this Christmas will be different than any other. We, the
members of the Care/Serve team put our heads together to think of
how we can spread JOY this Christmas to each of the households in our
membership. It’s amazing how a simple piece of mail (that isn’t a bill or
junk) can make a person’s day and help them feel less alone. Our goal is
for each household to get a hand written Christmas post card designed
by our own Julie Rossman.

Will you help us by sending 10 postcards?
We will send you 10 (or more if you’re willing!) pre-stamped, preaddressed postcards to send to households in our church! Write a simple note sharing Christmas greetings and prayers on each one and pop
them in the mail! That’s it! Please sign up by December 1, on SIGN UP
GENIUS. Or, call the church office for assistance signing up. Then we will
mail you your packets shortly after that. Questions? Email Pastor Krista
kzimmerman@mplc.us
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Virtual Christmas Pageant
Attention families! We are putting together a Virtual Christmas
Pageant called “Do Not Be Afraid”. For more information and to
sign up click here. We need 11 families to act out the scenes and
record them at home. If you’re not into acting but want to share
instrumental music or singing, we need you too! More details on
the sign up page.
The pageant video will premier
on our facebook page on Christmas Eve, December 24, at 1
p.m.! It will be there to watch at
anytime after it plays for the first
time! We hope it will spread the
joy of Christ’s birth near and far!
Contact Kristi Barrett kbarrett81@gmail.com, Becky Arndt
rarndt0@gmail.com or Pastor
Krista
kzimmerman@mplc.us
with any questions.
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From Holly Hess, Director of Serving Ministries

This month at MPLC, The HOLLY JOLLY Christmas Fund will take two long
-time MPLC traditions and combine them in to one new tradition! This
fund will combine The Giving Tree, and Poinsettia Tributes. Here’s how it
works. Make a gift to the fund, in memory or in honor of a loved one/s.
The monies will be donated to The Hospitality Center and to HALO, for
purposes explained by Holly Hess, below. The names of those honored
will appear in a special tribute video on December 20 during online worship. For those without internet, please call the church office to participate.
It’s the season of giving and in these challenging times, the needs of our
community are greater than ever. At MPLC we’ve always risen to the
challenge to be generous and responsive. This Christmas, join us in giving the gifts of Comfort and Joy to the most vulnerable in our community. Here are some ways your monetary donations can help those in
need.
$15 will provide a ten-ride bus pass for people in need of transportation. It’s a hard and dangerous time of the year to walk across town for
appointments or to get to work, yet many people in our community do.
We can lighten their load with a gift of bus passes this Christmas season.
$25 will provide a high quality pair of warm gloves and scarf for a person
living in a shelter or sleeping outside this Christmas. Warm, waterproof
gloves are a luxury most of us take for granted, especially those of us
with access to a dryer or a place to warm up.
$50 will provide gifts for children and adults in shelter this Christmas
season.
-continued-
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$100 will provide a Christmas meal for a family experiencing homelessness this Christmas. Because of Covid, a Christmas meal can’t be offered
at the shelter but your gift would allow for a family staying in a local motel through HALO to have a traditional Christmas meal delivered to
them.
$200 would provide a complete Christmas experience for a family - a
Christmas dinner, Christmas gifts and a Christmas tree.

In any way you can, please consider a gift to our community this Christmastime. Even in times of great challenge, we can be a blessing to others. Please CLICK HERE to go to the online giving form. MANY THANKS!

Celebrate Christmas with MPLC!

Christmas in our “Covid Year” will be different, but still comes on December 25, rain or shine! Join us for our special holiday schedule this
month:
· Sunday, Dec. 20, Seventh Sunday in Advent: Worship online 8:25 AM
(join us on our Facebook or website); Drive-Through Ministry Event on
site from 9:30 – 11:00 AM (drop off food donations; receive communion
immediately or bring home to share with family on Christmas Eve)

· Monday, Dec. 21, Longest Night Worship: online 6:30 PM (service especially for those grieving a loss this holiday)
· Thursday, Dec. 24, Children’s Christmas Pageant: online at 1:00 PM
(premier of video on Facebook of prerecorded music and story); Driveup Holy Communion from 2:00 – 3:30 PM (receive communion in your
car); Christmas Eve Worship online at 4:00 PM (service will stream live
with special music prerecorded); Drive-up Holy Communion 5:00 – 7:00
PM (receive communion in your car); Christmas Eve Worship Watch Party online at 7:00 PM (replay of 4 PM service for those who want to gather later virtually).
-continued-
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· Friday, Dec. 25, Home for Christmas Service: online at 9:00 AM
(greetings and worship from our homes to yours);
Christmas Day Coffee with Pastor Krista on Zoom at 9:30
AM (following the service—toast the holiday with the pastor…bring your own toast!) Click HERE for the Zoom Link.
See Password in weekly email.
· Sunday, Dec. 27, Christmas Lessons and Carols: online 8:25 AM (joint
service by the congregations of the ELCA Racine Cluster)
· Sunday, Jan. 3, Second Sunday after Christmas: online at 8:25 AM
(join Pastor Beth Ann and Vicar Chip as he offers his first sermon as
MPLC’s vicar)

December

Parking Lot Food Collections with Vicar Chip—NOW
ON SUNDAYS!
For the Food Pantry at Holy Communion Church
Vicar Chip will be on hand to collect your food donations on two
SUNDAYS in December; the 6th, from 9:30—10:30 AM and the 20th,
from 9:30—11 AM.
Drive Up...Drop Off!
The most needed items for December are: pancakemix, syrup, jelly, macaroni and cheese, fruit cocktail,
spaghettios, instant potatoes and cereal.
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Announcing...SCRIP CARD Sale and a new Web Page!
SCRIP NEWS...Save the Dates!


December 6 - We’re taking in-person orders of physical gift cards
and selling what we have on hand, for Christmas. December 6 is
also the deadline for all physical gift card orders, including from
the APP* (see below for more)
 December 20 - Physical cards available for pick up from 9:30—11
AM, at church (same time as drive-through communion).

Mark your calendars for December 6—we’ll be selling physical gift
cards that we have on hand, AND we’ll also take orders for physical
SCRIP gift cards, for your gift giving needs this December! We’ll be at
the Welcome Desk in the church entryway from 9:30—10:30 AM. Stop
in to place your orders, or to shop our cards on hand. (First come, first
served—This will be the same time as food pantry drop off, FYI). Please
wear a mask and practice physical distancing.
See the new SCRIP page on our website! There, you’ll find a printable
order form, which you can bring to church when you order on December 6. CLICK HERE to go to our website page.
We will also place some paper order forms in a box outside the church
doors if you’d like to pick one up. You can fill out your order form and
return it with your payment (cash or check made out to MPLC) in the
following ways:
 Mail it to the church. (1700 S Green Bay Road, Racine, WI 53406).
 Drop it off at church during office hours.
 Drop it off on December 6 as explained above.
 Order physical cards on the new app- RaiseRight! (same deadline12/6—more info on the APP on following page!)
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SCRIP—continued…
NEW APP! Scrip is easier than ever! You can now go to your app
store and search for “RaiseRight”. (click to view an informational PDF)
Then you can use your existing SCRIP login OR start a new account with
our enrollment code! (email Julie Rossman for the code) You can buy ecards to use instantly OR you can order physical cards by 12/6 for pick
up on 12/20 at church.
Note: Physical gift cards purchased from the app will only be available
for pick up at church if you order by 12/6. Please only use the e-card
feature otherwise. After Christmas, we will see if there was enough demand to do a physical card order/ sale again.
Thank you for your continued support of our youth missions through
buying ecards and planning to buy physical cards in December!

American Red Cross Blood Drive
at MPLC
Friday, January 8, 2021
1 –6 PM in Fellowship Hall

Sign up soon! Spaces are filling up quickly! CLICK
HERE to sign up online. OR call 1-800-733-2767.
Did you know? MPLC held 3 blood drives in 2020 earning us the title of
Premier Blood Partner! We collected 107 units of blood which may have
saved up to 321 lives!! All that during a pandemic- when so many businesses and schools had to cancel their blood drives! Thank you donors!
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For the past few months, our 45 confirmation students have been doing
weekly lessons with their parents or another trusted adult and then
meeting with their peers and guides in small groups over zoom. The Cafeteria Confirmation program has been fun! If you want to check it outgo to our new confirmation page on our website! Our students are on
break now but will resume January 6!

Supporting our Neighbors at Giese Elementary
As RUSD teachers start preparing to teach from home after Thanksgiving, Pastor Beth Ann and Becky Litwin had a chance to deliver coffee gift
cards and notes of appreciation for all the teachers and educational assistants at Giese Elementary School, one of MPLC's neighbors. Pictured
with the pastor are Billie Jo (Giese office) and Mrs. King (Giese principal). Thanks to Thrivent for a an Action Team Grant supporting this outreach, and to all our MPLC members!
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Worship and Learning Options Online
Not everyone worships God in the same way, especially when our
“usual” avenues for worship are limited. Currently our Sunday and
Wednesday Advent services are available to stream live from our website or Facebook page. The videos from those services are available later
for viewing in the same places (https://spaceshipchurch.org/worship/
online-church-links/ and https://www.facebook.com/spaceshipchurch).
In addition, here are some other resources online to use for worshipping at home:
· This ELCA website posts a weekly, traditional liturgy online each week,
called “Worship in the Home”: https://blogs.elca.org/worship/
· Our website includes a downloadable resource every two weeks with a
worship order very similar to our online services. These are mailed to
our members without email addresses. To be added to that snail-mail
list, please contact our church office. Downloads can be found on our
website page listed above, under “Worship-at-Home Resources”.
For ways to grow your faith online and at home, check these out:
· Weekly Bible studies to connect with the week’s appointed Gospel
reading are posted on our website on the page linked above. These are
also linked in our weekly email.
· Weekly children’s Sunday School resources are posted under “Sunday
School @ Home” on the Indiana-Kentucky Synod’s website: https://
iksynod.org/
· Read devotions written by our own members on our devotional blog
page, “Space and Time”: https://spaceshipchurch.org/news-blog/
What other ways have you discovered to grow your faith and worship at
home? Share your ideas with the pastors to share with others!
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Click the image above to go to the Blog page of our website

Devotion Writers Sought for 2021
Have you enjoyed reading the weekly “Time and Space” devotional
blog on our website? Each week, a different member authors a personal reflection of an appointed text and shares it with our readers.
Pastor Beth Ann is seeking more writers for dates starting in January.
Would you like to write a devotion? Contact her (bastone@mplc.us)
or blog editor Karen Magee (kmagee989@gmail.com)
by December 6 to learn more or to sign up for the date/reading of
your choice.
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From Pastor Beth Ann
Survey Insights from MPLC Members
The Council and pastors appreciate the 119 responses received to the
survey that was emailed and mailed to our members in November.
While these responses don’t represent a “vote” on how to proceed
with worship plans at MPLC, they do provide some important feedback:
· 88% of responders are continuing to worship with MPLC in some format, the majority on Facebook or our website.
· 66% say they’re worshipping weekly with us; 21% say twice a month.
· 57% responded yes in some way to being asked if they will return in
person when services are offered again, including 39% who would do so
only if
safety precautions are sufficient. A third of those responding say they
will not return in person until there is a widespread vaccine. Compared
to a similar question posed in a survey six months ago, more respondents now say they would return in person when available.
These answers give leaders some assurance that there is good support
for expecting compliance with needed safety protocols, and that
enough participation could be anticipated for attending in-person services. At the same time, efforts to provide online and Worship-at-Home
services will need to continue at least until there is a widespread vaccine.
At their November 12 meeting, the Congregation Council agreed that it
is currently unwise to plan for in-person worship services while virus
spread is uncontrolled locally and hospital capacity is threatened. They
and the pastors will continue to monitor conditions and anticipate a
return sometime after the first of the year.
What's something you've learned/realized about yourself or the world
since March? (answers from the first half of survey responses)
“Do miss going to church.”
“I can still find ways to help others.”
“Time still flies even during difficult times and, we are survivors. Also, it
has been wonderful to know how caring people are.”
-continued-
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“I am not quite such an extrovert as thought I was. I've learned to be
quieter and more individual. There is a lovely rhythm to life without
stressing yourself out every time you leave the house.”
“How unbelievably scary life can be and how social media has made
everything worse. Can’t imagine how someone with depression or mental health issues can cope with the social media conspiracies and false
information. It must be overwhelming for them.”
“I need interaction with people and zoom doesn't come close to filling
that need for me.”
“Even though retired I still want to be able to go and do things and
that's been very difficult. I find it hard to just sit around.”
“I’m horrified by the lack of scientific literacy. I knew it was bad, but I
didn’t realize how bad.”
“I listen to a worshipping radio station daily. I sit in my sun room - I
have it on 24/7. I have it on in my car always. I find it very uplifting. And
I have my family ….But living by myself and 2 cats is pretty lonely….”
“I can survive without a huge social network, but I do really miss connecting with others in person. We have found ways to make this time
productive however, and have definitely become more creative in how
we do things.”
“Never thought I would EVER be able to work at home. And I am loving
it!! As for the world if it wasn't for the Pandemic we may have been in a
World War III, so I thank God for the Pandemic. Just so unfortunate so
many have died and become ill.”
“I love online services.”
“I just talk to God from where I am. It is a very nice arrangement. He is
open day or night. I learned that God is always close. This gives me
strength and a great feeling of togetherness.”
“That if I’m willing/open to try new, different approaches to worship &
church community, I can find my spiritual needs met, just in a different
way.”
“People miss the contact.”
-continued-
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“There are very few places I really need to go to. I can't believe how
much trash people believe is true. People are not really interested in
hearing the truth if it disagrees with what they believe.”
“I realized my connection with the Bible (God) adds meaning/purpose
to my life. #8 above - even a simple greeting with someone on my
walks encourages that person (that he/she was acknowledged, not ignored). My baking adds joy/happiness in the world, even for just one
person, especially in these very trying days.”
“Without regular worship and communion church is just a social activity.”
“That we don’t fit into neat little boxes like the media and social media
portray. We’re more complex than that. That I need to be around people. Relationships and experiences are not the same virtually.”
“That sharing the peace must change. Staying connected is important.”
“It’s very easy to slip away from routine.”
“Family is so important...health is important…we miss our faith community.”
“Sunday has easily become just another day when I don’t wake up and
prepare to worship my Lord. That preparation involves dressing, traveling,
greeting fellow worshipers and taking the time to commune with them.
Without it, we are just like the rest of those that don’t have a regular
faith life. It was too easy to slip into that.”
“I take more time in silence and just breathe. It makes me feel closer to
God.”
“How much we are dependent on social support in facing the hills and
valleys of life.”
“I'm so fortunate to have family & friends who I can be with during this
difficult time.”
“I am very blessed in that I have internet and devices to stay connected
to people while others do not. Also, I am so grateful for the fellowship
of my small group and the ability we had this summer to come together
in our backyards.”
Thank you all for your responses! We will share more next month!
###
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A Look back at November...in Pictures!
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Office Hours at MPLC
Our church office is staffed Monday—Thursday, from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Please wear a mask if you need to enter the building, or a staff member
will meet you at the door when you ring the bell.
During other times, the most efficient way to reach staff is by email.
Church voicemail is checked, however email is preferred. You can find
staff email addresses on the last page of this newsletter.

Check out your Realm Account
Did you know? When you log into your church Realm account online,
you can:
1. Update your contact information, adjust your privacy settings, or upload a current photo for the directory.
2. Look up the contact information of other MPLC members and keep in
touch.
3. Check your giving record, adjust your electronic giving, or make a special gift.
If you need help logging in to your Realm account, please contact Stephanie Buchanan (sbuchanan@mplc.us).

Newsletter Deadline—December 14
If you have a submission for the January Mt Pleasant SPIRIT Newsletter, please mark your calendars for Monday, December 14. Please
email your articles by the end of the day on the 14th, to Julie
Rossman (jrossman@mplc.us). Thanks!
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https://spaceshipchurch.org
What’s on our Website?
Here’s a few highlights:


The Sermon Podcast
Click HERE to visit the Podcast page on our website. Listen from
the website OR, subscribe to it from your favorite platform—like
iTunes, Spotify and more.

NO COMPUTER? No Problem!
From your telephone, dial 857-385-7422, to listen to the latest
sermon podcast from your phone.


The ‘Space and Time blog: Create Space, Take Time, for God’
Check it out here:
https://spaceshipchurch.org/news-blog

Other Important Website features:


Watch Live Worship from our Home Page
Log on to our website on Sunday mornings at 8:25 to view
worship from the website.



Online Church Links
This page features links to past Facebook live events, links to
other online church resources, and a schedule of upcoming
online events



Calendar
This tab on the homepage will take you right to a calendar view
of events. By clicking on an event, you’ll get a link to that event.

Don’t forget to find/follow/like us on Facebook!
facebook.com/spaceshipchurch
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Please Keep the following in your Prayers
Ross Larson, Ray Nellis, Ben Poulsen, Dick Jonas, Sharon
Polak, Trina Larsen, Linda Petersen, Diane Poulsen, Helen &
Ken Flones, Sheila Johnson, Barbara and Scott Christiansen, Jeri Scott,
Karen Tyykila, Cathy Spatz, Warren and Joannie Williams, Helen Larson,
Dianne Plaski

CONGRATULATIONS!
To Ona May Brunsvold and Dennis Vollrath, who were married during a
small ceremony at MPLC on November 7.

God’s Blessings to Mr. & Mrs. Vollrath!
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December 1
Jan Fuller
December 2
Helen Ferguson
Jack Jasperson
Jerry Slater
Pastor Bill Mains
Jason Leissner
December 3
Dianne Plaski
James Richio
December 4
Sara Anderson
Vicki Taylor
Paul Schowalter
December 5
Dave Zuelke
December 6
Joan Leger
Diane Dunn
John Kildahl
December 7
Kevin Pearson
Bob Syslack
Jim Wilks
December 8
Jeff Langlieb
December 9
Bob Robinson
December 10
Chesterlyn Kelsey
Karen Magee
Carol Wiechers
Kari Brownholland
December 11
Natalie Johnson
Brian Otwaska

December 12
Bob Leger
December 14
Tim Simenson
Chad Rognsvoog
Angela Hrouda
December 16
Kim Steiner
December 17
Darrell Reynolds
Julie Rossman
December 18
Barb Christensen
December 19
Christine Pearson
Brian DiPasquale
December 20
David Stich
Gina Bartel
Juanita Castaneda
Heather Cunningham
December 21
Sherry Coburn
Bob Rauth
Rae Camacho
Tanner Schacht
December 22
Chris Waterworth
December 23
Gary Rossman
December 24
George Prins
Krystle Stolzel

December 25
Sue Cawley
Ian Lang
Annie Schuette
December 26
Mark Stillman
Mary Burks
December 27
Ginny Sullivan
Marja Stehling
December 28
Ralph Dunn
Keith Van Patten
December 29
Sherry Erdmann
Tracie Madala
Lori Pedrosa
December 31
Donna Poulsen
Stefanie Eaton

Blessings

on your birthday!
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1700 S. Green Bay Road
Racine WI 53406
Phone: 262.634.6704
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Beth Ann L. Stone (bastone@mplc.us)
Senior Pastor
Krista Zimmerman (kzimmerman@mplc.us)
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Chip Lutz (vicarchip@mplc.us)
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Eduardo García-Novelli (egarcianovelli@carthage.edu)
Sr. Choir Director
Michael Becker (michael@mplc.us)
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Sue Cawley
Assistant Organist
Greg Schroeder (gschroeder89@gmail.com)
Bell Choir Director
Holly Hess (hollyhess@wi.rr.com)
Director of Faith & Life
Becky Litwin (blitwin@mplc.us)
Dir. Of Parish Services
Stephanie Buchanan (sbuchanan@mplc.us)
Business Manager
Julie Rossman (jrossman@mplc.us)
Director of Communications
Cindy Green
Meal Coordinator/Sexton
Rick Sill
Sexton
Jasmine Cherry
Nursery

Congregation Council
David Santalucia (dsantalu@alumni.iu.edu)
Chris Ryshkus (chris.ryshkus@gmail.com)
Yolanda Lewis (coyolewis@yahoo.com)
Tricia Randelzhofer (trandelzhofer@gmail.com)
Larry Berger (lwlkberger@gmail.com)
Kristi Barrett (kbarrett81@gmail.com)
Ed Jacobs (egjacobs@outlook.com)

Steve Ketterhagen (stketterhagen@gmail.com)
Dennis Martin (or nitramshell@wi.rr.com)
Erin Donaldson (den.donaldson@yahoo.com)
Carol Wiechers (cjh1210@aol.com )

President /
Vision
Vice President /
Welcome
Do Justice/
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Give /
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Do Justice
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